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DAILY DEVOTIONAL:
Sign up at First15.org or download the app. Each day you will get the 

devotion and have the chance to spend the first 15 minutes of your day 
drawing near to God and having Him draw near to you. 

___ I will accept Jesus as my Lord and Savior. 
___ I will _______________________________. 
___ I will sign up for a Small Group. 
___ I will memorize Job 22:23.

We all slip up. There is no perfect relationship, no perfect 
marriage, no perfect family…why? Because there are no 
perfect people. People all make mistakes. But we can 

learn from them, grow through them and do better  
the next time. 

3 God wants you to be holy and to stay away from sexual 
sins. 4 He wants each of you to learn to control your own 
body in a way that is holy and honorable. 5 Don’t use your 

body for sexual sin like the people who do not know 
God. 6 Also, do not wrong or cheat another Christian  

in this way… 
1 Thessalonians 4:3-6a NCV 

When you ______________ better, 

______________  better. 

How to act better: 

1. Win the battle in your mind first. 

2. Set up real boundaries, to ___________ against 

______________ weaknesses. 

3. Be clear and communicate your values. 

4. Get some ______________________. 

5. Remember: It’s never too late to start making the 

right decisions. 

21 “Submit to God, and you will have peace; then things 
will go well for you. 22 Listen to his instructions, 

    and store them in your heart. 23 If you return to the 
Almighty, you will be restored — so clean up your life. 

Job 22:21-23  NLT 

Final Thought 
You can do it all right and it still not work out right. But 

God is bigger than someone else’s mistake. In their 
failure, or in your own failure, return to God. 

  


